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& PARADE ON VENICE BEACH BOARDWALK
VENICEPRIDE.ORG

2019 NYC Pride/World Pride March

A Rebirth of Pride
For nearly 100 years Los Angeles’ Westside has been known as a
place that celebrates differences. Decades before West
Hollywood’s birth, L.A.’s coastal region was an inclusive oasis home
to no fewer than ten gay bars and bathhouses in the ’40s and ‘50s.
Among them The Friendship, Tropical Village, Jack’s at the Beach,
and the Crystal Baths. Over the years businesses serving the
neighborhood came and went, but by 2006 Roosterfish (est. ’79)
was all that remained. A decade later it too would shutter forcing
an orphaned community to ponder their place
West of the 405.
Venice’s first Pride celebration took place on
June 3, 2016, in an effort to protect an LGBTQ
community at risk of extinction due to
Roosterfish’s exit. A year later Venice Pride
unveiled the Venice Pride Flag Lifeguard Tower,
scored the first NFL team in history to sponsor
an LGBT Pride event, and promoted the opening
of a new gay bar in Santa Monica, The Birdcage.
Venice Pride’s biggest accomplishment was yet to
come. In Fall 2017, Venice Pride announced amid much fanfare
the return of Roosterfish. Made possible through a unique
nonprofit partnership with the new operators, the beloved
gathering place held its grand re-opening on the eve of Venice
Pride 2018.
What began as a grassroots push to promote visibility and a
renewed sense of community among Westside queer Angelenos
each June is blossoming into a year-round organization with
programming dedicated to saving lives through acceptance of
diversity. This June, Venice Pride will host its fifth festival and
inaugural parade along Venice Beach’s world-famous boardwalk.

Our History

2016

JANUARY

APRIL
1/29 - Story claims Roosterfish set
to close at end of May
4/20 - Plan to light Venice Sign colors of
Pride Flag and host block party hatched.
Venice Chamber of Commerce fiscally
sponsors Venice Pride.

MAY

JUNE
5/22 - Roosterfish Shutters

6/3 - Gigi Gorgeous lights first
Venice Pride Sign

NOVEMBER
6/13 - Venice Pride organizes Orlando
Strong Candlelight Vigil in response
to Pulse Nightclub massacre

MARCH

11/3 - IRS officially recognizes
Venice Pride as 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization

2017

MAY
3/2 - Adopt-A-Bulb Fundraising Campaign Launches

JUNE

6/1 - L.A. County Supervisor Sheila
Kuehl, L.A. Councilmember Mike
Bonin, and Venice Pride President
Grant Turck unveil the Venice
Pride Flag Lifeguard Tower, a
temporary public art project
on Venice Beach

6/2 - Actress Lori Petty flips switch
on second Venice Pride Sign before
a crowd of 3,000+

5/4 - L.A. Rams become first
NFL team in history to officially
sponsor LGBT Pride event

AUGUST
8/3 - LGBT Activist Colin Campbell launches
Change.org petition urging L.A. County Supervisors
to designate Venice Pride Flag Lifeguard Tower a
permanent public art project

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

9/5 - Change.org petition garners nearly 11,000
signatures and L.A. County Supervisors vote
unanimously to approve Venice Pride Flag Lifeguard
Tower as permanent monument in response

10/27 - Venice Pride hosts
Halloween party Roosterfish:
Back From the Dead

9/23 - Venice Pride hosts
sold-out surprise pop-up
party, Roosterfish Revived, at
beloved bar and announces
its planned reopening

10/29 - In partnership with the
L.A. Chargers, Venice Pride hosts
first in series of Sunday NFL
viewing parties.

2018

FEBRUARY
2/14 - Venice Pride teams up with
LAPD and S.P.Y. homeless youth to
distribute LAPD Safe Place decals in
the Venice business community.

MAY

JUNE

6/1 - Venice Pride partners with Aids
Healthcare Foundation, L.A.P.D.,
and the L.A. Trans Chorus to
unveil the world’s largest freeflying rainbow flag in Windward Plaza.

6/2 - Grammy-winning Singer
Thelma Houston performs Don’t
Leave Me This Way and lights
the Venice Pride Sign at the
third annual Venice Pride
Sign Lighting & Block Party.

JUNE
6/5 - Venice Pride launches Gaywatch as
a monthly queer dance party
at James’ Beach.

5/23 - Roosterfish reopens.

2019

JUNE

2021

6/28 - Venice Pride unveils first
rainbow crosswalk in City of Los
Angeles on Abbot Kinney Blvd.
for 50th Anniversary of
Stonewall Uprising.

Pride Fact Sheet
BY THE NUMBERS
• 1 rainbow lifeguard tower unveiled
• 40 official events since 2016
• 63 corporate partners
• 70% of all event attendees were ages 18-34
• 365 days from event creation to execution
• 1,410 square foot rainbow flag commissioned (largest ever flown)
• 8,500 people attended one or more event
• 17,518 Facebook users interested in one or more event
• $160,000+ raised from corporate partners and donors
• 15,000,000+ online reach across all channels

IN THE PRESS

W AT C H

Check out the video we created highlighting 2017’s
Venice Pride Sign Lighting & Block Party

*
Venice Pride Main
Events
Your sponsorship will be represented at three main events throughout Pride Week

Global Rainbow Installation
When: Friday, Saturday & Sunday, June 3-5, 2022
Location: Visible from Hotel Erwin to the Getty Villa
Details: Appearing nightly across the skies of Southern
California beginning Friday, June 3rd at Venice Pride’s
“Light Up the Night For Equality” reception at Hotel
Erwin’s High Rooftop Lounge.

Venice Pride Festival
When: Saturday & Sunday, June 4 & 5, 2022
Location: Windward Plaza at Windward Ave. and
Ocean Front Walk
Details: Fifth annual celebration of the growing
LGBTQ resident and business community west of the
405. Through various community partners, the festival
will showcase the best that the westside has to offer.

Register Now

Venice Pride Parade
When: Sunday, June 5, 2022
Location: Ocean Front Walk from Rose Ave. to
Windward Ave.
Details: The inaugural Venice Pride Parade along the
world famous Venice Beach Boardwalk will feature
hundreds of marchers and no motor-operated vehicles.

Register Now

Why Partner with the
LGBT Community?
Being an LGBT ally isn’t just the moral thing to do, it’s also good business.
A June 2017 Ogilvy survey of over 1,000 Americans including over 400 LGBT allies,
revealed that nearly two- thirds of Americans (65%) believe that LGBT-inclusive
brands/businesses are good for the economy and similarly (64%) believe that these
initiatives reflect our country’s diversity. However, the majority (68%) report that in
order to be an LGBT ally, brands/businesses need to “walk the talk” following
through on promises and plans.
The survey also found that LGBT-inclusive advertising can be a key business driver
among consumers as 64% of LGBT allies and 46% of all Americans surveyed say that
seeing a brands’ LGBT-inclusive advertising would make them more likely to
consider purchasing its products/services. Opposing inclusion can also impact
purchasing decisions with 63% of LGBT allies and 48% of Americans reporting that
they try to avoid buying products/services from a brand/business they know
discriminates against the LGBT community.
Additional key findings:
•

Over seven in ten Americans (72%) believe that a brand/business that is
LGBT-inclusive is an ally of the LGBT community.

•

Over one-third of Americans (35%) report having LGBT-inclusive advertising is
an indicator that a brand/business is LGBT-inclusive.

•

One in four Americans (25%) report social media (e.g.,
Facebook, Twitter, etc.) as a source that has provided them
information about whether a brand/business is LGBTinclusive.

•

Nearly three in four Americans (73%) report it is
important for brands/businesses to employ a diverse
team of people to best serve customers.

•

Further, nearly six in ten Americans (57%)
believe brands/businesses should hire
diverse advertising professionals to
create LGBT-inclusive
advertisements.

Venice Pride would not be possible without the support
of our sponsors. Let’s add your company to this list.

“The footprint that LGBT people have today in the economy
is much, much more present, much more visible,” said Bob
Whiteck, CEO of Whiteck Communications. “Companies are
responding not just to LGBT purchasing power, they are
responding to others who are aligned and sympathetic.”

Sponsorship of Venice Pride begins at $1,000.
To discuss a sponsorship that meets your budget and goals, contact
Grant Turck, Executive Director, 424-330-7577 or grant@venicepride.org

Sponsorship Opportunities
We are seeking organizations and businesses to engage as sponsors for the 5th annual Venice Pride Festival, a
celebration of the growing LGBTQ resident and business community west of the 405, and the inaugural Venice Pride
Parade. Through various community partners, the festival and parade will showcase the best that the westside has to
offer. Our goal is to create a festival and parade that represents the diverse LGBTQ population that lives, works, and
plays on L.A.’s Westside. 100% of the festival and parade proceeds will benefit Venice Pride, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit,
aimed at growing the festival and parade in the years to come for more people to enjoy, and giving back to the local
community through volunteerism, partnerships and events throughout the year.
This is a wonderful opportunity to market your business or organization and support the LGBTQ community in
Venice and throughout the Los Angeles region. We encourage you to consider participating at one of the following
sponsorship levels. For more specific partnership ideas and opportunities, please contact our Executive Director,
Grant Turck directly at grant@venicepride.org.
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Amethyst

Topaz

($1,000 - $2,499)

($2,500 - $4,999)

Print and social media recognition
Recognition on the Venice Pride website
Parade entry (non-transferable) included
5 complimentary tickets to Venice Pride Festival
2 guest passes to Venice Pride sponsor reception

•
•
•
•
•
•

Logo included on stage banners
Print and social media recognition
Recognition on the Venice Pride website
Parade entry (non-transferable) included
10 complimentary tickets to Venice Pride Festival
4 guest passes to Venice Pride sponsor reception

Sapphire

Ruby

($5,000 - $9,999)

($10,000 - $19,999)

Opportunity for sponsor to speak at event
Onsite Sampling at Venice Pride Festival
10’x10’ Booth Space Provided at Festival
Logo included on stage banners
Print and social media recognition
Recognition on the Venice Pride website
Parade entry preferred placement (1-50) included
20 complimentary tickets to Venice Pride Festival
8 guest passes to Venice Pride sponsor reception
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Logo integration into official Festival photo booth
Opportunity for sponsor to speak at event
Onsite Sampling at Venice Pride Festival
10’x10’ Booth Space Provided at Festival
Logo included on stage banners
Print and social media recognition
Recognition on the Venice Pride website
Parade entry premium placement (1-25) included
30 complimentary tickets to Venice Pride Festival
10 guest passes to Venice Pride sponsor reception

Emerald

Diamond

($20,000 - $49,999)

($50,000+)

Global Rainbow in association with recognition
Stage and venue banner presentation
Logo integration into official Festival photo booth
Opportunity for sponsor to speak at event
Onsite Sampling at Venice Pride Festival
10’x20’ Booth Space Provided at Festival
Logo included on stage banners
Print and social media recognition
Recognition on the Venice Pride website
Parade entry premium placement (1-25) included
40 complimentary tickets to Venice Pride Festival
10 guest passes to Venice Pride sponsor reception
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Venice Pride Festival presented by recognition
Stage and venue banner presentation
Logo integration into official Festival photo booth
Opportunity for sponsor to speak at event
Onsite Sampling at Venice Pride Festival
10’x30’ Booth Space Provided at Festival
Logo included on stage banners
Print and social media recognition
Recognition on the Venice Pride website
Parade entry premium placement (1-25) included
40 complimentary tickets to Venice Pride Festival
20 guest passes to Venice Pride sponsor reception

55 N Venice Blvd., #502 | Los Angeles, CA 90291
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